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Kodak photo printer dock pd 480 manual

Table of Contents &gt; Issues &gt; If... Try the following paper that doesn't feed (paper light may light solid amber) Important: Use only a Kodak color cartridge and paper kits for the printer docking station. Do not use inkjet paper. The paper tray may be empty. Load paper (loading paper), reinstall the paper tray, and then press . Check the
paper: Remove the paper tray (install and remove the paper tray). Check paper supply: Make sure the paper is not damaged in any way, or the removable tab has not been disconnected. Replace with new paper if necessary. Carefully ventilated the paper to prevent the sheets from sticking together. Reload the paper tray. Don't exceed
the fill line. Reinstall the paper tray, and then click to resume printing. Clear the paper feed roller (clear the paper feed roller). Multiple sheets of paper are pulled through the printer Remove the paper tray (install and remove the paper tray). Remove the paper supply from the paper tray. Carefully ventilated the paper to prevent the sheets
from sticking together. Reload the paper tray. Don't exceed the fill line. Reinstall the paper tray, and then click to resume printing. The printer is stuck (paper and/or cartridge lights may flash quickly) Important: Use only a Kodak color cartridge and paper cartridges for the printer docking station. Do not use inkjet paper. If the paper light
blinks quickly: Remove the paper tray (install and remove the paper tray). Disconnect power from the printer docking station for 5 seconds, and then reconnect the power. Carefully remove the paper if it is not automatically ejected. Important: Always check the paper slot on the back of the printer dock for stuck paper: Remove the paper
supply from the paper tray. Carefully ventilated the paper to prevent the sheets from sticking together. Reload the paper tray. Don't exceed the fill line. Reinstall the paper tray, and then click to resume printing. If the color cartridge lighting blinks quickly, check the color cartridge: Important: The color cartridge may lock in place if there is a
paper error. Do not attempt to remove the cartridge without first clearing the paper error. Make sure the paper light is off before attempting to remove the cartridge (see Paper light under Printer docking station status lights). Remove the color cartridge, remove sea spacing from the ribbon, and then reinstall the cartridge (install and remove
the color cartridge). Click to resume printing. Mid-print printing stops (paper stops feeding, and paper light may flash) Is important: Use only a Kodak color cartridge and paper cartridges for the printer dock. Do not use inkjet paper. Check the paper: Remove the paper tray (install and remove the paper tray). Check the paper slot on the
back of the printer docking station. Remove loose paper from the printer docking station. If the paper's stuck, see. Check paper supply: Make sure the removable tab is not disconnected from the paper. Reload using Paper if necessary. Carefully ventilated the paper to prevent the sheets from sticking together. Reload the paper tray. Don't
exceed the fill line. Reinstall the paper tray, and then click to resume printing. Clear the paper feed roller (clear the paper feed roller). Print stained Print is highlighted Check if the paper is dirty, and use a dry, lint-dependent cloth to clean. For excessive dirt or debris, thoroughly clean the paper tray and load new paper (loads the paper).
Check and clear the paper feed roll if necessary (clear the paper feed roller). NOTE: When storing paper, remove and close the paper tray and paper tray door to prevent dust and debris from collecting on the paper or inside the printer docking station (handling and storing the paper). Printing is too easy: use only a Kodak color cartridge
and paper kits for the printer dock. Do not use inkjet paper. Make sure the paper is loaded with the downward-facing Kodak logo. Reload if necessary (loads the paper). Try resning the image with the flash off. Refer to the camera user guide for details. Adjust the exposure compensation on the camera and try resoming the image. Refer to
the camera user guide for details. Edit the image using EasyShare Kodak software on your computer. See EasyShare Help for details. Print is too dark or faded Try resoming the image with the flash, or move within the flash range of the camera. Refer to the camera user guide for details. Adjust the exposure compensation on the camera
and try resoming the image. Refer to the camera user guide for details. Edit the image using EasyShare Kodak software on your computer. See EasyShare Help for details. Make sure that the printer dock is not located in direct sunlight or does not work in a high-temperature environment. Make sure the cooling vents aren't blocked or dirty
(finding a location for the printer docking station). Images pieces Change the image quality setting (or resolution) on your digital camera to 3:2. Refer to the camera user guide for details. Match cropped photos using Kodak EasyShare software on your computer. If you are printing from an application on your computer, select the
appropriate paper size in Print Options. Selected image does not print. The image file may be corrupt. Review the picture on your camera or computer and delete if necessary. The image file may not be in JPEG format. The printer dock can print JPEG files only in standalone mode. Connect to your computer (connect to your PC) and use
EasyShare software to print BMP and TIFF formats (printing using Kodak's EasyShare software). Nothing happens when you try to print nothing happens when you try to print (from a docked camera) and the camera does not sit properly on the connector. Reinstalls the camera in the printer dock (docking and charging the digital camera).
Re-drive the connection: Remove and then The camera's at the printer dock. Make sure there is at least one image in the camera's internal memory or memory card. Nothing happens when you try to print (from a Kodak card reader) Note: The EasyShare 3 Kodak printer docking station matches the Kodak 8-in-1 card reader and the
Kodak 6-in-1 card reader (each sold separately). Other Kodak USB card readers may work with the printer docking station; However, card readers from other manufacturers are not supported. Check the USB connections from the card reader to the printer cannon (printing from a Kodak card reader). Reesta you connect: Disconnect, and
then reconnect the USB cable from the card reader to the printer docking station. Make sure that a memory card is inserted and that at least one image is on the memory card. Nothing happens when you try to print (from a PictBridge-compatible device) check the USB connections from the PictBridge-compatible device to the printer
cannon (printing from a PictBridge-compatible device). Reconnect: Disconnect, and then reconnect the USB cable from the PictBridge-compatible device to the printer cannon. Make sure that there is at least one image on the memory card or internal memory of the PictBridge-compatible device. Nothing happens when you try to print
(from your computer) check the USB connections from the printer docking station to your computer (connecting to your computer). Your computer might be transferring pictures. Wait a few seconds, and then try again. Go to the printer menu for your system. Remove check marks next to Delay Printing Offline, if this option is selected.
Close unnecessary software applications. Disconnect, and then reconnect the USB cable from the printer docking station to the computer (connecting to the computer). Make sure easyShare Kodak software is installed (installing the software). Install if necessary. If you choose a custom installation, be sure to install the printer driver.
Uninstall and then reinstall the Kodak EasyShare software. Make sure that your computer meets the minimum system requirements (minimum system requirements). Upgrade the system if necessary. Printing is slow: When printing a large number of prints, printing may slow down to prevent pre-printing from overheating. Make sure that
the printer dock is not located in direct sunlight or does not work in a high-temperature environment. Make sure the cooling vents aren't blocked or dirty (finding a location for the printer docking station). Close unnecessary software applications. Make sure that your computer meets the minimum system requirements (minimum system
requirements). Upgrade the system if necessary. Cannot remove color cartridge (paper light may light solid amber or flash) Important: The color cartridge may lock in place if there is a paper error. Do not attempt to remove the cartridge without first clearing the paper error. Make sure the paper light is off before attempting to remove the
cartridge (see Light under printer docking station status lights). Check to see if the paper tray is empty or if the paper is missing any forefort tabs. Reload paper if necessary (loading the paper), and then try again. Make sure the paper isn't stuck. Clear the riva if necessary () and then try again. Disconnect, and then reconnect the power
consumption and try again. Important: When you reconnect power consumption, the color cartridge may advance to the next image slot on the ribbon, resulting in a supply mismatch (see below). The paper runs out before the discrepancy of the color cartridge (or vice versa) can result from several different situations, Includes: —scrap
paper as a result of traffic jams or other errors — gradual progression of the color cartridge ribbon as a result of removing ribbon spacing or clearing holds — Promoting the color cartridge ribbon when you reconnect power to unlock the color stack mismatch of its supplier is likely to occur as you continue to use the printer dock. If you want
to keep a cartridge and paper in sync, cancel an unused cartridge or paper when a cartridge or paper is not used when a cartridge or paper is not used when a cartridge or paper is not used when one cartridge or the other is completely emptied. Next up
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